Contacts & How to Find us

Contacts:
Phone: (07) 40 633858
Fax: (07) 40 633743
Mobile: 0400 567 894

Principal
Noel Cristado
ncris2@eq.edu.au
the.principal@daradgeeeec.eq.edu.au

Teachers
Stephen Cutuli Amanda Matthews Tania Simmons
scutul@eq.edu.au amatt83@eq.edu.au tsimm30@eq.edu.au

Administration Boat Officer Daradgee Cook
Angelina Sheerans Joe Cristado Sharon English
ashee13@eq.edu.au jcris20@eq.edu.au senql0@eq.edu.au

Address: McAvoy Street, DARADGEE QLD (Via Innisfail)

Directions: See map

From Cairns and points North – Daradgee/Garradunga turn off is 21km south of Babinda (towards Innisfail) along the Bruce Highway. The turn off to Daradgee and Garradunga is on the left or eastern side of the Bruce Highway. It is marked by signs and street lights. This is Jubilee Road.

Drive 750m along Jubilee Road until you reach the Garradunga/Daradgee intersection, turn right and continue along Jubilee Road. Before the overhead bridge turn right into Daradgee Road. (This Road then becomes McAvoy Street), continue along this for approximately 750m. Daradgee Environmental Education Centre is the high building in the complex on the right. If you enter dirt road turn back.

From Innisfail – Daradgee/Garradunga turnoff is 9km north of Innisfail (towards Cairns) from the Post Office along the Bruce Highway. The turn off to Daradgee and Garradunga is on the right or Eastern side of the Bruce Highway. It is marked by signs and street lights. This is Jubilee Road.

Drive 750m along Jubilee Road until you reach the Garradunga/Daradgee intersection, turn right and continue along Jubilee Road. Before the overhead bridge, turn right into Daradgee Road. (This road then becomes McAvoy Street), continue along this for approximately 750m. Daradgee Environmental Education Centre is the high building in the complex on the right. If you enter dirt road turn back.

From Palmerston – Daradgee/Garradunga turn off is 4km north from the Palmerston Highway, Bruce Highway intersection. The turn off to Daradgee and Garradunga is on the right or Eastern side of the Bruce Highway. It is marked by signs and street lights. This is Jubilee Road.

Drive 750m along Jubilee Road until you reach the Garradunga/Daradgee intersection, turn right and continue along Jubilee Road. Before the overhead bridge turn right into Daradgee Road. (This Road then becomes McAvoy Street), continue along this for approximately 750m. Daradgee Environmental Education Centre is the high building in the complex on the right. If you enter dirt road turn back.